
 
 

Little Lights 3rd July 2020 
 
 
Dear Parents, 
  
This week meet Grandma Patsy in the garden, looking at all the colours around us 
and singing a song about the colours of the rainbow. 
Then Grandma Patsy let’s me tell the story of the man who couldn’t see. thank you 
God for the colours of the world. 
Do enjoy the video. 
https://youtu.be/ld-3gDus0II 
 

 
  
  
I Spy Thank You Prayers 
Play I Spy and link it to saying thank you to God.  As most of the 3-5s are not really 
up on their letters yet, why not use colours instead . When the children guess what 
the item is, we discuss why we might need the item e.g fire extinguishers (red!) are 
useful for putting out fires so it is a good thing we have them! ‘Thank you God for 
Fire extinguishers, amen,' The children really enjoy this and you could use the game 
anywhere and anytime to prompt the children to think about the things around them 
and say thanks to God! 
 
 
To make it even more of a game, you could even give them a tube to look through as 
an I spy 'telescope'! 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

https://youtu.be/ld-3gDus0II
http://flamecreativekids.blogspot.com/2012/06/i-spy-thank-you-prayers.html
https://youtu.be/ld-3gDus0II


How about making black-out glasses so that you can practice  
not being able to see and then being able to!  You can 
talk about why we need our eyes.   
Put blindfolds on and tried to guess the items in the feely bag! 
Just a few ideas today for looking at the importance of our 
eyes 
 
 
 
Take care everyone and do stay in touch 
  
The Rock 
Steph Lucas is providing weekly material for our Rock children, including activities, 
songs and crafts. These are shared each week on the children's section of our 
website: https://godalmingbaptistchurch.org.uk/children. We have been keeping in 
touch with the parents from this group via phone and email and continue to pray for 
all the children, young people and families in our church. 
Do let me know if you wish to unsubscribe 

with love Ark and Little lights 
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